
Lack of rain could put May 2005 in record book

COLUMBIA, Mo. (May 26, 2005)  — Historically, May is the wettest month of the year in Missouri, but not in May 2005. “This is a particularly dry month,” said a University of Missouri climatologist.

Except for a few counties in northwest and southwest Missouri, most of the state is rated “abnormally dry” by the U.S. Drought Monitor, said Pat Guinan, with the MU Commercial Agriculture program. A region of moderate drought extends this week into central and northeastern Illinois for the first time.

The driest counties are between St. Louis and Hannibal, Mo., and in the Bootheel, Guinan said. “There are areas that are more than 3.5 inches short on precipitation for the month. Normally 4 to 5 inches of rain fall over much of the state in May.

So far, St. Louis has had only 0.67 inches of rainfall in May, and if nothing else falls for the rest of the month, it will become the second-driest May on record going back 136 years, Guinan said.

Cardwell, Mo., in extreme southeast Missouri, a few miles from Arkansas, recorded only 0.26 inches by May 25.

In looking for the driest months in the weather records, Guinan noted that particularly dry Mays of record were in 1901, 1911, 1914, 1932 and 1934. All were years with hot summers and four of the five were drier than normal.

However, the climatologist said history is not the best indicator of what the next month will bring in the way of moisture. 

Long-range outlooks from the National Weather Service for June call for equal chances for normal precipitation and temperature over much of the eastern United States, starting in the middle of Missouri. 

Guinan said a cool front over the northern plains states would come through Missouri in the next three days. However, he does not expect much more than a quarter-inch of rain, at best.

“There is not a lot of moisture in the air in this system to create rain,” Guinan said. “A cold front won’t wring much water out of the dry air. The dew points are too low.”

Recent rains in extreme southwest Missouri brought needed moisture. Other areas missed rainfall that was forecast during the past week.

“Once a dry pattern sets up, it is hard to change,” said Bill Wiebold, MU Extension agronomist, in the weekly teleconference with regional Extension agronomists. “This has been a good year for no-till corn and soybean crops. Anytime you stir the soil, you are losing moisture.”

Agronomists from around the state reported that corn and soybeans, which got a late start because of cool weather, are not stressed, yet. Most reported that rain would be needed soon.

Wiebold noted that water demands of crop plants are still low this year. “There is not much leaf showing on most of the corn and soybean plants,” he said. “The crops can withstand a dry month. Lack of rain becomes more critical in coming months.

“Wheat and pasture forages have the highest need for water. Those crops are fully leafed out and losing high amounts of water from evapotranspiration, Wiebold said.
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